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Next meeting
Friday April 25
Agenda
All times are approximate
6:00–7:00 p.m. Tool talk & sales
7:00-7:30 p.m. General meeting
7:30-8:30 p.m. Cleaning
tools/sharpening
techniques
9:00 p.m.
Tool sales/wrapup
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The President’s Plane Talk
Our next meeting is Friday night, April 25th at Pocahontas
Middle School. We have an interesting theme for the night. Actually
it’s two parts. Plus, there will be some debating, learning and
amazement all thrown together. BUT, it requires some good oldfashioned RATS participation. The first theme is “cleaning your
tools” and that can be anything from rust removal to wood care to
preservation. The second theme is “sharpening techniques.” We are
asking our members to share their secrets in both fields and actually
demonstration your sure-fire techniques. Let’s learn from each other.
Please provide table covering, extension cords (if needed) and rough to
finished examples. Allow about 5-10 minutes for your presentations
and we can allow more time for those needing longer. We will “play it
by ear” as to get everyone some time. Our members have asked for
this, so… let’s give it to them. As you can tell, this should be a great
meeting with lots of action. Any technique or secret could enlighten
any one of us or it could make some cringe like fingernails across a
chalkboard. Everyone has his or her own method to cleaning and
sharpening tools. So, let’s get ready to rrrrrumble!!!
Also, please go to the RATS website and read the “Disposing
of Tools and Tool Collections in Estates” document at
http://home.comcast.net/~Richmondantiquetools and click on the link
titled “Disposing of Tools and Tool Collections in Estates.”
The PATINA sale in March was OK for me sale-wise,
although a bit flat from previous years. Likewise, my buying was
minimal. Jim Hollins seemed to buy enough to break his large plastic
tote when transferring his tools from my car to his truck upon arrival
home to my house. My son, Ryan, did better in the parking lot than
Dad did inside selling. The weather turned out to be nice after an early
morning cold mist. Several RATS were seen running around looking
for the big one. We stayed for the auction but left early so Alan Weber
and Hunter Cox could fight it out. All in all, a good day for tools and
fellowship.
As the yard sales and fleas pick up with warmer weather, let’s
put our newly learned cleaning and sharpening skills to work. You
can “turn a real piece of junk into a diamond” after this Friday night.
See you there on April 25, 2008. Bring a friend, tools to sell, money
to spend and a technique to share.
Plane and Simple,
Rick Long
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Please send your 2008 dues to Mike Larkin if you haven’t already
paid! His address is in the column to the left.
Check out Bob Ziegler’s Type Study of
Stanley “Liberty Bell” planes at
http://home.comcast.net/~Richmondantiquetools !

The annual joint Mid-West Tool Collectors Association Area Q
meeting will be held at Ed Hobbs’ Farm in Raleigh, NC on
Saturday July 26, 2008. As in the past, all members of all tool
collecting organizations are invited to attend.
If you are not a member of M-WTCA or EAIA and would like a
notice/registration form or have questions, please contact Ed
Hobbs at 4417 Inwood Rd, Raleigh, NC 27603-3315
(919) 828-2754
hobbsed@portbridge.com
For more details, visit the RATS website!

A fellow carver in the James River Carvers is looking for a
Nicholson No. 27 half round file/rasp. If you come across one give
Sid a call at 804-937-3526 or email svangild@mindspring.com .

RATS Calendar 2007
April 25

RATS Meeting

Pocahontas Middle School, 12000 Three Chopt Rd.

June 13

RATS Meeting

Pocahontas Middle School, 12000 Three Chopt Rd.

July 26

M-WTCA Event

Ed Hobbs M-WTCA Area Q meet, Raleigh, NC

TBA - Dec

Antique Tool Show

The Showplace, Mechanicsville, VA

RESTORING ANTIQUE TOOLS
A SILK PURSE FROM A SOW’S EAR?
“Before”

By Bob Ziegler
low luster, has some cleaning properties, and does not
darken wood. It can be applied with 0000 steel wool
(lightly) or a cloth. When thoroughly dry, buff. The
wax can always be removed with mineral spirits. Wood
such as walnut or mahogany in a primitive tool might be
oiled. Think hard about this before proceeding, oil is not
reversible. If I use oil, I like clear WATCO Danish Oil.

BRASS
Give it a good rubbing with paste wax on a cloth and
buff.
A common discussion in tool collecting circles is “How
much cleaning and restoration, if any, should be
performed on antique tools?” Only a few years ago
many of the “big” tool authors advocated stripping and
reapplying wood finishes, rejapanning metal parts, and
repairing faults. Contemporary thought leans toward not
touching a tool at all. Most of us are somewhere in the
middle. Clean the tool, but leave the patina. Sharpen
cutters. The tool should look like an old, well-kept user.
Use a light touch in everything you do.
I feel that tool collecting today is at the bottom of the
barrel. Not many “new” old tools are out there. We
have over-collected. Sure, there are great tools to be had
at huge prices, and an occasional great find. Most of us
are acquiring old tools which are not in such great shape.
These tools will need some help, but we can still apply
the go-lightly approach. I will use as an example a
transitional plane. It has wood, iron, brass, and steel
components, making it a model for most other tools.

CAUTION
If you purchase a tool with pitted metal and broken or
missing parts, that’s what you get! Don’t buy it if you
don’t like its condition. Be discriminating.

DISASSEMBLY
Completely (but carefully!) disassemble the tool before
performing any work.

WOOD
Generally wood parts are lacquered or varnished. You
can use mineral spirits to clean wood without removing
the remaining finish. It will completely dry with no
residual effect. Be careful of asphalt type dirt as the
spirits may spread it. Use an old clean toothbrush and/or
0000 steel wool sparingly. While wet, use your
fingernail to pop paint dots off. Do not sand. Do not
use water-based cleaner as the grain will raise. Do not
use an oil finish on light-colored wood as it will darken
the wood. I like Johnson’s Paste Wax. It is inexpensive,

IRON
Generally japanning is the original finish. If 75%
remains, clean with mineral spirits and a toothbrush (no
steel wool), wax (especially bare iron), and buff.

REVERSIBLE FAUX JAPANNING.
If less than 75% original finish remains, clean as above.
A bronze wire brush may be used to remove loose dirt
and finish. Do not power wire brush (wire wheel). Use
a Q-tip to apply a thick coat of Kiwi black paste shoe
polish. When thoroughly dry, buff. The shoe polish
(wax) may be removed at any time with mineral spirits.

STEEL
Most of us like to power wire brush rusty cutters, cap
irons, and screws of all types. Resist this impulse. Use
the bronze wire brush, then paste wax on 0000 steel
wool. Do all screws, especially the head slot and the
threads. Sharpen cutters if you want. I usually do not
hone them.

WOOD SCREWS
When replacing all screw types, dip the threads in wax.
If a wood hole is stripped, use one or more match sticks,
same length as the hole depth, to get a reasonably tight
fit. Do not glue, for a reversible repair.
“After”
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Highlights of this issue:
•

President’s Plane Talk (a/k/a “Rick’s Ramblings”)

•

Bob Ziegler’s tips on cleaning antique tools

•

Link to the RATS website for Bob Ziegler’s Stanley Liberty Bell planes type study

•

Link to the RATS website for “Disposing of Tools and Tool Collections in Estates” by
the RATS Tool Estate team

•

Information about the upcoming M-WTCA Area Q meet at Ed Hobb’s farm

•

Visit the RATS website at http://home.comcast.net/~Richmondantiquetools

•

Please pay your 2008 dues if you haven’t already done so – still only $10!
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